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Plant sap-feeding insects (Hemiptera) rely on bacterial symbionts
for nutrition absent in their diets. These bacteria experience
extreme genome reduction and require genetic resources from
their hosts, particularly for basic cellular processes other than nu-
trition synthesis. The host-derived mechanisms that complete
these processes have remained poorly understood. It is also un-
clear how hosts meet the distinct needs of multiple bacterial part-
ners with differentially degraded genomes. To address these
questions, we investigated the cell-specific gene-expression pat-
terns in the symbiotic organs of the aster leafhopper (ALF),Macro-
steles quadrilineatus (Cicadellidae). ALF harbors two intracellular
symbionts that have two of the smallest known bacterial ge-
nomes: Nasuia (112 kb) and Sulcia (190 kb). Symbionts are segre-
gated into distinct host cell types (bacteriocytes) and vary widely
in their basic cellular capabilities. ALF differentially expresses
thousands of genes between the bacteriocyte types to meet the
functional needs of each symbiont, including the provisioning of
metabolites and support of cellular processes. For example, the host
highly expresses genes in the bacteriocytes that likely complement
gene losses in nucleic acid synthesis, DNA repair mechanisms, tran-
scription, and translation. Such genes are required to function in
the bacterial cytosol. Many host genes comprising these support
mechanisms are derived from the evolution of novel functional
traits via horizontally transferred genes, reassigned mitochondrial
support genes, and gene duplications with bacteriocyte-specific
expression. Comparison across other hemipteran lineages reveals
that hosts generally support the incomplete symbiont cellular pro-
cesses, but the origins of these support mechanisms are generally
specific to the host–symbiont system.
nutritional symbiosis | DNA replication and repair | transcription |
translation | eukaryotic genome evolution
Nutritional symbioses with microorganisms are fundamentallyimportant to the evolutionary success of many insect groups
(1, 2). Symbiotic interactions between hosts and particular bac-
teria can persist for millions of years, underlying the diversifi-
cation of several of the most diverse insect orders that include
the plant sap-feeding species in the Hemiptera (3). Most species
in this group depend on obligate symbioses with intracellular
bacteria for essential amino acids (EAAs) and vitamins that are
deficient in their phloem and xylem diets (4, 5). In exchange,
bacteria are maintained in a stable intracellular environment,
provided with essential resources and support, and vertically
transmitted between host generations (6, 7). Despite clear mu-
tualistic advantages, ancient symbiotic bacteria pose several
challenges to their hosts. They experience extreme genome re-
duction due to streamlining and stochastic gene losses vis-à-vis
strong genetic drift (4, 8). As a result, bacteria lose over 90% of
their genes, even genes considered essential to the bacterium and
the symbiosis (9–11).
Intracellular symbionts of the Hemiptera typically lose the abil-
ities to synthesize critical components of their cellular and meta-
bolic machineries that are considered to be essential in free-living
bacteria (4, 9). In particular, it has long been recognized that
although bacteria generally retain basic enzymes involved in
central cellular information processing (CIP) systems (e.g.,
nucleic acid and protein synthesis), bacteria with the smallest
genomes (<500 kb) are missing many genes involved in DNA
and RNA synthesis, DNA repair, transcription, translation, and
tRNA aminoacylation (9). Thus, it remains unclear how these
organisms can still function, replicate, and express genes de-
spite significant losses from these essential cellular machineries.
It has been speculated that some proteins may have expanded
catabolic functionalities, or that the host may contribute genetic
machineries to its symbionts (12, 13). In at least one case, the
obligate symbiont of mealybugs, “Candidatus Tremblaya princeps,”
has taken up its own symbiont that can provide missing CIP genes
to its bacterial host (14, 15). However, how CIP systems are com-
plemented in all other hemipteran–bacterial symbionts, which
generally lack their own symbionts, is largely unknown.
To support and control symbiont functions, hemipteran insects
generally maintain bacteria in discrete host organs (bacteriomes)
and cells (bacteriocytes) (7, 16). Metabolic exchange between
partners occurs across a symbiosomal membrane that provides a
locus of control and exchange between hosts and bacteria (17).
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Several recent studies have demonstrated via comparative tissue-
specific transcriptomics that bacteriocytes more highly express
host genes that specifically complement those missing from
symbiont nutritional metabolisms (15, 18–21). Many support
genes appear to be derived from a variety of origins, including
the broad overexpression of insect eukaryotic genes (20, 21), de
novo duplication of certain gene families in the host genome
(22–24), and the horizontal transfer of genes from infecting
bacteria to the host nuclear genome (15, 18, 19). To date, ex-
amples of these systems are exclusively from the Sternorrhyncha
suborder, where hosts generally rely on a single symbiont, including
the pea aphid–“Candidatus Buchnera aphidicola,” hackberry
psyllid–“Candidatus Carsonella ruddii,” and silverleaf whitefly–
“Candidatus Portiera aleyrodidarum” (25–27). In the unusual case
of the citrus mealybug, the host relies on two bacterial symbionts
(Tremblaya and its intracellular partner, “Candidatus Moranella
endobia”), but they essentially function as a fused unit and are
housed in a single bacteriocyte type (15, 28). In contrast, symbi-
oses in the Auchenorrhyncha suborder (i.e., leafhoppers, cicadas,
spittlebugs, and planthoppers) are often more complex, with host
species relying on two or more bacterial partners (29–33). These
bacteria are generally housed separately in distinct bacteriocyte
types that vary in location, morphology, and nuclei number (16,
29, 32, 34). It remains poorly understood how hosts have evolved
to maintain an integrated symbiosis with multiple bacterial
partners in distinct organs and that have discrete cellular and
metabolic capabilities.
Here, we investigate how the aster leafhopper (ALF),Macrosteles
quadrilineatus (Cicadellidae), has evolved to maintain two bacte-
rial symbionts, “Candidatus Sulcia muelleri” (Bacteroidetes) and
“Candidatus Nasuia deltocephalinicola” (Betaproteobacteria)
(hereafter Sulcia and Nasuia). Both bacteria perfectly complement
each other to provide the 10 EAAs: Sulcia synthesizes eight EAAs
while Nasuia provides the remaining two (32). Sulcia established in
the common ancestor to the Auchenorrhyncha >270 Mya and its
descendant lineages are found widely throughout the suborder (35).
Nasuia may be equally ancient, nutritionally supporting Sulcia
throughout the diversification of the Auchenorrhyncha (29, 36).
Both bacteria have two of the smallest known genomes of any
insect–symbiont system (Sulcia = 190 kb and Nasuia = 112 kb).
Most of the metabolic pathways and cellular functions in these
bacteria have been stripped away. Those that are retained are
incomplete and appear to require extensive genetic inputs from
the host, including synthesis and transport of essential metab-
olites for nutrition pathways and cellular functions involved in
the CIP systems (32).
To investigate how ALF has evolved to support its two symbi-
onts, we developed a bacteriocyte type-specific gene-expression
assay and sequenced the host genome. Sulcia and Nasuia are
segregated into discrete bacteriocyte types that can be differenti-
ated by cell size and shape, location in the body, and number of
nuclei (32, 37, 38). These characteristics provide a target for cell
dissociation via microdissections. Our results reveal that ALF
employs a range of genetic mechanisms to differentially support
Sulcia and Nasuia. Several of these mechanisms are derived from
the evolution of novel functional traits via horizontally transferred
bacterial genes (HTGs) to the host genome, reassignment of mi-
tochondrial (MT) support genes, and host gene duplications that
exhibit bacteriocyte-specific expression. Remarkably, for non-
nutritional cellular processes, the host more highly expresses genes
that have clear and distinct complementation of incomplete CIP
systems in each symbiont. This host complementation pattern likely
requires host genes to be expressed as proteins within the bac-
terial cytosol, obscuring distinctive classification of symbionts and
organelles (39). Comparison of the evolution of support mech-
anisms with other hemipteran bacterial symbiont systems in-
dicates that, although hosts broadly support central bacterial
cell functions, the origins of genetic support vary between major
host lineages.
Results and Discussion
Differential Expression Patterns of Host Genes Between Bacteriocyte
Types. While both Sulcia and Nasuia exhibit the shared loss of
certain metabolisms and cellular functions, they differ widely in
their nutritional contributions to the host and in the complete-
ness of their basic cellular capabilities (32, 40). To maintain a
stable symbiosis, ALF must provide genetic and cellular support
to each bacterium. To determine the mechanisms ALF employs
to maintain Sulcia and Nasuia, we sequenced the complete
transcriptomes of the two bacteriocyte types and compared them
against nonsymbiotic host tissues. Replicated RNA sequencing
(RNA-seq; n = 3 biological replicates per tissue) (SI Appendix,
Fig. S1A) yielded 13.55–44.91 million paired-end reads per li-
brary (SI Appendix, Table S1). Combined de novo assembly of
the nine libraries produced total of 155,626 transcripts that
represent 79,284 genes. CD-HIT reduced redundant contigs to
121,806 transcripts and 68,533 genes that represent 92% of the
core insect genes as identified with BUSCO (41, 42). Global
differential expression (DE) analysis revealed that the host more
highly expresses over 10,000 genes in bacteriocytes relative to
body tissues at a statistical threshold of P ≤ 0.001 and fold-
change (FC) ≥ 4× (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B). The total number
of more highly expressed genes in bacteriocytes is within the
range found in other hemipteran lineages (e.g., ∼6,000 and
11,000 genes differentially expressed in the hackberry psyllid and
citrus mealybug symbioses, respectively) (15, 18). FC values
discussed below for specific genes and pairwise tissue compari-
sons are abbreviated as follows: Sulcia bacteriocytes-body (S-B
FC) and Nasuia bacteriocytes-body (N-B FC). All differential
gene-expression statistics are provided in Dataset S1.
Broadly, differential gene-expression assays reveal that, to
meet the needs of Nasuia and Sulcia, ALF employs a range of
mechanisms that include HTGs from other infecting bacteria,
reassignment of MT support genes, and the duplication of existing
genes with bacteriocyte-specific expression (Table 1 and SI Ap-
pendix, Table S2). Along with thousands of other eukaryotic host
genes, novel gene acquisitions play important roles in supporting
the basic cellular processes of both symbionts, including the CIP
systems. Below we outline the role of these mechanisms in sup-
porting basic bacterial cell functions.
Horizontal Transfer of Bacterial Genes to the ALF Genome. In some
cases, eukaryotic genes may be unable to fill gaps in bacterial
cellular functions, necessitating the acquisition of novel func-
tional traits via HTGs from bacteria (15, 18, 19, 43, 44). We
found 30 HTGs in the ALF genome; 27 are more highly
expressed in bacteriocytes (Table 1). The expression values of
eight selected HTGs and one MT support gene (see below) were
further verified with additional dissections and qRT-PCR (SI
Appendix, Fig. S2). HTGs in the ALF genome are capable of
compensating for specific gene losses in the essential cellular
functions of each symbiont, including vitamin synthesis (ribD)
and CIP systems (ileS, yebC, frr, def, rnc, and rluA). One of the
more striking aspects of the ALF HTGs is that several show clear
DE patterns between bacteriocytes (e.g., ribD and frr) (Table 1),
suggesting that they have been recruited to meet the specific
needs of either Sulcia or Nasuia.
To verify that HTGs are integrated into the host genome, we
assembled a draft genome of ALF comprising 198,236 scaffolds
(1,000–70,047 bp with a BUSCO score of 40%, but see tran-
scriptome BUSCO score above) with an average coverage of
15.6×. National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)-
BLASTN found all 30 HTGs among host scaffolds (scaffold
size = 2.1–16 kb). Twenty-five HTGs are flanked by known insect
genes and 10 genes contain introns with the canonical eukaryotic
E11692 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1811932115 Mao et al.
GT-AG boundary (both evidence for 7 genes). Two genes, rluA
and def-2, are present on scaffolds for which neighboring genes
could not be identified. However, no bacterial genes were found
on these scaffolds, supporting inference of a HTG origin because
bacterial genomes are generally densely coding (45).
Phylogenetic analyses and NCBI-BLASTP searches confirm
that the HTGs are placed in a wide-range of bacterial groups
that contain known environmental bacteria (Table 1; see phy-
logenies in Dataset S2). We further identified six genes repre-
sented by multiple copies (two to seven copies). In general, gene
copies are monophyletic (e.g., def, yebC, gh25, and cel) (Dataset
S2 H, K, N, and O), indicating that copies are derived from a
single origin. However, several duplicated genes form weakly
supported clades (e.g., rnc and ATPase) (Dataset S2 A and F)
and their origins are unclear. As generally shown in other he-
mipteran systems, none of the ALF HTGs are derived from
Sulcia or Nasuia (15, 18, 19, 44).
HTGs Are Not Shared Between the Major Hemipteran Groups. To
determine whether HTGs in ALF are widespread across the
Hemiptera, we compared them against the available genomic
resources for insect hosts from the Heteroptera [stink bug
(Halyomorpha halys)], Sternorrhyncha [e.g., the pea aphid
(Acyrthosiphon pisum), mealybugs (e.g., Planococcus citri), and
so forth], and the Auchenorrhyncha [e.g., brown planthopper
(Nilaparvata lugens), scrub cicada (Diceroprocta semicincta), and so
forth] (see Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, SI Materials and Methods for
full taxon sampling) (15, 18, 19, 44, 46–49). ALF does not share
HTGs with the Heteroptera species and only shares two genes
(ATPase and ribD) with Sternorrhyncha hosts; however, several
Sternorrhyncha HTGs are shared within that lineage and may
be derived from a common origin (Fig. 1). An ATPase gene is
present in ALF, mealybugs, psyllid, spittlebug, and cicada, but
its origin and function are unclear. Finally, the ribD gene in
mealybugs and ALF appears to be derived from a Wolbachia
origin, which is a relatively common source for HTGs (Table 1
and Dataset S2I). Whether ribD shares a common origin is
uncertain, as we did not find this gene in any of the other
Auchenorrhyncha hosts.
The HTGs encoded in the ALF genome are further distinct
from the other Auchenorrhyncha species. We identified three
HTGs (excluding the ATPase gene) in ALF that are shared with
the spittlebug and cicada. All of the three Auchenorrhyncha
hosts share a pel (pectin lyase) gene predicted to be capable of
cleaving pectin, which is the main plant cell wall component (50).
Plant cell wall-degrading HTGs are commonly found in arthro-
pods and they may play a role in the evolution of herbivory (51).
ALF and the cicada further distinctly share two HTGs, yebC
(transcriptional regulator) and frr (ribosome recycling factor).
These genes may support bacterial symbiont transcription and
translation machineries (discussed below). Phylogenetic analyses
show that each of the frr and pel genes form monophyletic groups
(Dataset S2 D and M), indicating that each of them may be de-
rived from a single transfer to an Auchenorrhyncha ancestor
(Table 1), while the yebC gene copies found in different hosts may
have independent origins (Dataset S2K). Finally, ALF was found
Table 1. HTGs in the M. quadrilineatus (ALF) genome
FPKM (FC)
Trinity ID Gene Product Function Predicted origin Body Nasuia Sulcia
DN64545_c0_g2 rnc-1 Ribonuclease III RNA processing Wolbachia* 0 503.7 (53,374.4) 26.5 (2,905.3)
DN45236_c0_g1 rnc-2 Ribonuclease III RNA processing Wolbachia* 0 3.8 (234.3) 0.3 (26.7)
DN55377_c1_g1 rnc-3 Ribonuclease III RNA processing Wolbachia* 0 5 (667.6) 92.6 (10,212.5)
DN56617_c3_g1 ileS Isoleucine-tRNA ligase Translation Wolbachia 0 17.4 (315.1) 294.9 (4,940.9)
DN57080_c0_g1 tmk dTMP kinase dTMP synthesis Vibrio 0.1 51.3 (933.6) 783.8 (13,679.1)
DN33246_c0_g1 frr Ribosome recycling factor Translation Alphaproteobacteria 0 8.2 (465.7) 140.5 (7,786.8)
DN40971_c0_g1 alv Thiol_cytolysin Cytolysis Firmicutes 0.3 1 (–) 5.6 (18.3)
DN41609_c0_g1 ATPase-1 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 0 (–) 2.2 (96.5)
DN58902_c0_g1 ATPase-2 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 1.3 (46.8) 19.8 (832.4)
DN56403_c1_g4 ATPase-3 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 5.6 (464.3) 87 (7,384.9)
DN62224_c2_g1 ATPase-4 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 7.2 (392.5) 125.6 (7,241)
DN62110_c2_g2 ATPase-5 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 1.9 (174.2) 24.6 (2,284.6)
DN59545_c1_g2 ATPase-6 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 6.8 (348.2) 87.9 (4,227.3)
DN66588_c0_g3 ATPase-7 AAA-ATPase ATPase activity Firmicutes* 0 1.6 (28.6) 48 (756.2)
DN33783_c0_g1 dut Deoxyuridine triphosphatase Nucleotide metabolism Wolbachia* 0 5.2 (40) 1.3 (9.6)
DN47540_c0_g1 def-1 Peptide deformylase Translation factor Rickettsia 0 13.9 (1,317.7) 1.5 (149.7)
DN48799_c0_g1 def-2 Peptide deformylase Translation factor Rickettsia 0 23 (2,070.8) 1.5 (144.4)
DN52029_c0_g1 def-3 Peptide deformylase Translation factor Rickettsia 0 4 (221.9) 0.2 (–)
DN67119_c0_g1 def-4 Peptide deformylase Translation factor Rickettsia 0.1 619.8 (7,527.4) 34.6 (387.3)
DN50262_c0_g1 def-5 Peptide deformylase Translation factor Rickettsia 0 0.4 (–) 1.4 (62.6)
DN66033_c3_g1 ribD Uracil reductase Riboflavin synthesis Wolbachia 0.1 479.3 (13,904.5) 27 (721.3)
DN48507_c0_g1 rluA RNA pseudouridine synthase RNA binding Gammaproteobacteria 0 72.4 (4,233) 3.9 (233.3)
DN66364_c0_g3 yebC-1 Transcriptional regulator Transcription Midichloria 0.2 59.8 (348.5) 818.8 (4,484.5)
DN66182_c1_g3 yebC-2 Transcriptional regulator Transcription Midichloria 0.1 424.9 (7,590.7) 22.3 (362.2)
DN57670_c0_g2 per Putative permease Transport Rickettsia 0 250.6 (9,311) 18.1 (694.3)
DN64865_c1_g1 pel Pectin lyase Cell wall degradation Pseudomonas 0.8 3.9 (4.7) 4.5 (5)
DN53310_c0_g1 gh25-1 Glycosyl hydrolase family 25 Lysozyme activity Pseudomonas 2.5 335.3 (136.3) 18.6 (6.9)
DN45357_c0_g1 gh25-2 Glycosyl hydrolase family 25 Lysozyme activity Pseudomonas 472.1 0 (2−15) 0 (2−15)
DN54290_c0_g1 cel-1 Cellulase Cell wall degradation Streptomyces 9.4 0 (2−10) 0 (2−10)
DN43812_c0_g1 cel-2 Cellulase Cell wall degradation Streptomyces 644.5 5.3 (2−7) 0.7 (2−10)
FPKM, fragments per kilobase per million; FC, fold-change in expression of bacteriocytes relative to body tissue; Nasuia, Nasuia bacteriocytes; Sulcia, Sulcia
bacteriocytes; FC is represented with “–” if P value is higher than 0.001.
*The origin is predicted based on the BLASTP results.
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to share no HTGs with the brown planthopper. This result may be
explained by the fact that planthoppers are distantly related to
leafhoppers (Fig. 1) and that Sulcia and its partner bacterium
were more recently replaced by a yeast-like symbiont in Del-
phacidae planthopper lineages and may have subsequently lost
shared HTGs (35, 46).
Reassignment of Eukaryotic MT Support Genes to Bacterial Symbionts.
Animals encode more than 1,000 proteins that are known to
support the anciently reduced bacterial genome of the MT
(Alphaproteobacteria) (52, 53). In ALF, we identified 211 MT
support genes more highly expressed in the bacteriocytes
(Dataset S3). We further found that 33 genes have multiple
copies with bacteriocyte-type–specific expression patterns (Dataset
S3). To verify that the DE of these MT support genes is unlikely to
be a function of increased metabolic demands in the bacteriocytes
or increased MT abundance, we investigated both the DE levels
of MT-encoded genes and the ratio of mtDNA:nuclear DNA
between bacteriocytes and body tissues (54, 55). DE analyses of
mRNA-enriched and non–mRNA-enriched RNA-seq and fur-
ther qRT-PCR validation of two genes (cox1 and cox3) reveal
that they are not differently expressed between bacteriocytes and
body tissues (P ≤ 0.05 and FC ≥ 2×) (SI Appendix, Table S3).
The relative copy number of host nuclear and MT genomes is also
not significantly different between tissue types (P ≤ 0.05) (SI Ap-
pendix, Table S3). Thus, the discrete subset of more highly expressed
MT support genes in the bacteriocytes appears to be a distinct
symbiont support mechanism, rather than compensation for glob-
ally increased MT activity in those cells.
The expression pattern of MT support genes has not been a
significant focus of previous studies of insect symbioses. How-
ever, in at least one case, it was noted that in the pea aphid-
Buchnera symbioses four MT-related transporters are highly
expressed in the bacteriocytes (21). The high expression of these
genes was predicted to reflect heightened MT activity (21).
However, our results identified a much larger set of genes in
ALF, suggesting that MT support genes may be broadly retar-
geted to support nutritional symbionts. Although this pattern has
not been reported for other obligate insect symbioses, the
retargeting of MT genes to support other ancient symbioses,
such as the chloroplast in plants, is well known (56). The dual-
targeting proteins are enriched in the essential cellular processes
that include cell-cycle control, DNA synthesis, and protein syn-
thesis (57). For example, 15 of the 24 MT aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetases (aaRSs) are dual-targeted to chloroplasts in Arabidopsis
thaliana (58). The dual-targeting proteins harbor twin or ambiguous
signal peptides (SPs) that target both organelle types (56). In our
study, only a small number of the more highly expressed MT
support genes in the bacteriocytes were predicted to possess tar-
geting signals, which may reflect the long evolutionary history of
sequential gene losses and the variable evolutionary mechanisms
employed to support those losses (see below).
Remarkably, several MT support genes in ALF show distinct
expression between bacteriocytes that may complement unique
gene losses in either Nasuia or Sulcia. For example, the trans-
lation initiation factor IF-2 (infB) gene is uniquely missing from
Nasuia and the MT IF2 gene is more highly expressed in Nasuia
bacteriocytes (SI Appendix, Table S2). In contrast, the MT single-
stranded DNA-binding protein (SSBP) that may complement the
missing ssb gene is only overexpressed in Sulcia bacteriocytes (SI
Appendix, Table S2). Reassigned MT support genes also appear
to prop-up Sulcia’s and Nasuia’s CIP systems, including DNA
replication and repair, and translation (discussed below). Fi-
nally, MT support genes are likely to be an important source of
Fig. 1. Comparison of HTGs involved in nutrition synthesis, CIP, bacterial cell wall synthesis, population regulation, and plant or fungal cell wall degradation
in the M. quadrilineatus leafhopper and 10 other hemipteran lineages (three mealybugs harboring all of the HTGs identified in mealybug species are in-
cluded). Host and symbiont names are given on phylogenetic tips. Phylogenetic relationships between hosts are based on Cryan and Urban (111). HTGs
represented by boxes are grouped by their functions. Shaded boxes are genes that are found in each host genome and unshaded ones are not present.
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transporters. ALF bacteriocytes highly express MT amino acid
transporters (AATs) and ADP/ATP translocase that may play a
role in the transport of nutritional metabolites and cellular en-
ergy in the ALF symbionts (SI Appendix, Table S2).
Evolution of Symbiont Support via Host Gene Duplications. Gene
duplications are an important source of functional novelty in
organismal adaptation (59, 60). Broadly, paralog analysis of the
ALF transcriptome identified ∼1,600 genes (identity: 40–90%
and sequence length coverage: >80%) that are derived from
duplication events in the host genome and that are more highly
expressed in one or both bacteriocytes. The copy number of
these genes ranges from 2 to 98. Similar to other insect–symbiont
systems, gene duplications in ALF were widely observed in AAT
and sugar transporter families (22–24, 61). For the AATs, we
identified 25 more highly expressed genes in the bacteriocytes
and 17 of them are derived from gene-duplication events (SI
Appendix, Table S2). Phylogenetic analyses reveal that many
ALF AAT paralogs do not form monophyletic clades with other
hemipteran taxa, suggesting that gene-duplication events oc-
curred multiple times throughout the diversification of the
leafhopper lineage and possibly the suborder (Dataset S2 P–R).
We further identified 15 DE genes encoding sugar transporters
in the bacteriocytes (SI Appendix, Table S2). Thirteen genes are
paralogs of the insect bidirectional facilitated trehalose trans-
porter Tret1. Trehalose is the principle sugar in insect hemo-
lymph and is involved in osmoregulation, cell energy, and
membrane and protein stability (62, 63). It is likely the main
source of energy to power Sulcia and Nasuia metabolisms.
The ALF host appears to complement a wide range of other
nonnutrition bacterial cell functions via gene duplications. For
example, duplicated eukaryotic genes [MT elongation factor Ts
(TSFM), MT translation factor GUF1 homolog (GUF), and MT
arginine-tRNA ligase (ARGS)] and HTGs (def, rnc, and yebC) are
predicted to support informational transcription and translation
(see below) (Table 1 and SI Appendix, Table S2). Similarly, du-
plicated gene copies are likely to be involved in the regulation of
symbiont populations [e.g., peptidoglycan-recognition proteins
(PGRPs) and glycosyl hydrolase family 25 (gh25; HTG)] (Table
1 and SI Appendix, Table S2). PGRP genes play important roles
in insect–symbiont homeostasis through antibacterial activities,
regulation of immune signaling pathways, or by triggering auto-
phagy (64–69). In ALF, the gh25 gene has a bacterial origin
where it operates as a peptidoglycan-degrading lysozyme that
cleaves the bacterial cell wall (70). This gene was further dupli-
cated in the ALF genome; the gh25-1 paralog is more highly
expressed in both Sulcia and Nasuia bacteriocytes, while gh25-2
shows no expression in the bacteriocytes (Table 1). Because
PGRP and gh25 are predicted to target the bacterial cell wall (70,
71), their roles in ALF are uncertain as Sulcia and Nasuia are
incapable of synthesizing a cell envelope.
Host Support of CIP Systems Predicts Expression of Eukaryotic Genes
in Bacterial Symbiont Cells. Although nutritional symbionts have
undergone extreme genome reduction, they tend to retain some
genes involved in the core cellular processes of DNA replication
and repair, transcription, and translation. This feature has been
used as an argument for their classification as independent cel-
lular entities (4, 9). However, as more bacterial symbiont ge-
nomes have become available, it is now apparent that these
mechanisms are widely incomplete across nearly all tiny-genome
bacterial symbionts of insects (15, 26, 27, 33, 72). It has remained
uncertain as to how—or if—these cellular processes function
independently of the host. Results from our study suggest that
ALF plays a large role in supporting all CIP systems (Fig. 2).
While both Sulcia and Nasuia are missing the same genes in-
volved in DNA replication and repair, transcription, and trans-
lation, they are also differentially missing distinct genes in each
of these cellular machineries. ALF differentially expresses genes
that appear to complement bacterial genes missing from these
cellular functions in the bacteriocytes where they are required.
In order for host genes to complement incomplete symbiont
CIP systems, they must be expressed in the bacterial cytosol. This
complementary pattern mirrors the host protein translocation
typical of eukaryotic nuclear–organelle interactions. Protein-
targeting signals (N-terminal sequence) and translocation appa-
ratuses are defining features of the MT and chloroplast organ-
elles (73). These systems have evolved distinct protein import
machineries (Tim/Tom complex and Tic/Toc complex, respec-
tively) for recognizing the organelle-specific protein-targeting
Fig. 2. Host compensation of missing CIP genes in Sulcia and Nasuia. Symbiont genes are colored in gray. HTGs are shown in bold and labeled with an
asterisk. More highly expressed host genes in bacteriocytes relative to body tissues are colored based on the log2 FC ratio (see inset legend in Fig. 3). Genes
grouped by dashed boxes are predicted to interact directly within the bacterial cytosol.
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signals to ensure their proper localization (74, 75). Subcellular
localization analysis of HTGs and identified MT support genes
involved in CIP (Table 1 and SI Appendix, Table S2) shows that
four MT support genes were predicted to be targeted to MT
with weak scores [MT targeting peptide (mTP) score < 0.75].
Five genes (three MT support genes and two HTGs) were fur-
ther predicted to have secretory SPs, and the rest of HTGs and
MT support genes were assigned to other cellular localizations
(e.g., frr) (SI Appendix, Table S4). The prediction of three mTPs
and all SPs were further confirmed with SignalP (76). MTPs and
SPs consist of 17- to 31- and 16- to 37-aa residues, respectively,
and no sequence conservation was found (SI Appendix, Table S4).
These results suggest that gene products targeting Sulcia and
Nasuia may not solely depend on targeting peptides at the N
terminus and could rely on other secretory pathways or a
mixture of mechanisms (77–79). It is also possible that novel
mechanisms have evolved to traffic these genes to the bacteria as
was recently found to have happened in the amoeba, Paulinella
chromatophora, and its intracellular phototrophic cyanobacterial
symbiont (80).
The difficulty in identifying a conserved protein import
mechanism in the ALF may be due to challenges in current
targeting-signal prediction methods and the relative evolutionary
complexity of symbioses in the Auchenorrhyncha. Current
targeting-signal prediction methods perform poorly with dual-
targeting proteins (56, 81) and symbiont-targeting proteins (80).
Moreover, symbioses in the Auchenorrhyncha have an ancient
and complex history of gene losses and compensatory evolution.
First, host proteins expressed in either symbiont must transit two
membranes: the symbiosomal membrane and the bacterial cell
membrane (82). Second, Sulcia and Nasuia have separate origins
and occur in exclusive bacteriocyte types that support highly
specific host–symbiont interactions. Therefore, it is plausible that
multiple mechanisms have evolved to distinguish between pro-
teins that interact with symbionts.
ALF Uses Multiple Evolutionary Mechanisms to Support Sulcia’s and
Nasuia’s CIP Systems. Both Sulcia and Nasuia maintain some of
the basic enzymatic machinery to replicate, repair, and transcribe
their DNA. However, they have experienced extensive gene
losses in enzymes considered to be essential in other bacteria,
such as Escherichia coli (4, 11). Our results demonstrate that the
host likely provides extensive and distinct support of these cel-
lular functions in both bacteria. Both Sulcia and Nasuia have
highly reduced DNA replication and repair systems that appear
to be supplemented by the host (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table
S2). For example, although both symbionts retain only three and
two genes in the DNA polymerase III holoenzyme, respectively,
the host highly expresses genes encoding DNA polymerase
subunits in both bacteriocytes that are likely to replace those that
are missing (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table S2). Furthermore,
Sulcia and Nasuia have differentially lost DNA replication and
repair genes that include mutS in Nasuia, and dnaB and ssb in
Sulcia. ALF more highly expresses genes that may fill these gaps
in their respective bacteriocytes: eukaryotic DNA repair protein
mutS homolog 4 in Nasuia bacteriocytes (MUTS: N-B FC =
55.9×), and ATP-dependent DNA helicase (DNA2: S-B FC =
7.7×) and SSBP (S-B FC = 2.4×) in Sulcia bacteriocytes.
Sulcia and Nasuia have also lost essential genes involved in the
transcription system, including those required in the RNA polymerase
Fig. 3. The inferred metabolism in Sulcia and Nasuia bacteriocytes. (A) Integrated nutrition pathways in Sulcia and Nasuia bacteriocytes. Relevant genes
underlying precursor metabolites synthesized by the bacteria and host are shown. (B) The GS/GOGAT cycle for recycling NH3. More highly expressed host
genes in bacteriocytes relative to body tissues are colored based on the genome they occur in and the log2 FC ratio. See inset legend for additional details and
explanation of metabolite abbreviations. See text for full names of gene products. HTGs are shown in bold and labeled with an asterisk.
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holoenzyme (rpoEZ). We identified DE host genes encoding RNA
polymerase subunits in the bacteriocytes that may complement
the bacterial RNA polymerase (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table S2).
In addition, Sulcia and Nasuia are jointly missing accessory tran-
scriptional enzymes that appear to be complemented by more
highly expressed HTGs in the bacteriocytes, including rluA (RNA
pseudouridine synthase), rnc (ribonuclease III), and yebC (tran-
scriptional regulator). Remarkably, rnc and yebC have multiple
copies that are differentially expressed in each bacteriocyte type.
The rnc-1, rnc-2, and yebC-2 copies are more highly expressed in
Nasuia bacteriocytes, while rnc-3 and yebC-1 are more highly
expressed in Sulcia bacteriocytes (Table 1).
Sulcia and Nasuia have lost a number of essential genes in-
volved in translation, including many aaRSs required to charge
tRNAs (15 in Sulcia and 17 in Nasuia) and an array of translation
factors (32). The ALF host more highly expresses genes that may
differentially fill the gaps of missing genes in the respective
bacteriocytes (Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table S2). For aaRS genes
(14 genes) missing from both symbiont genomes, genes capable
of filling these gaps are highly expressed in both bacteriocytes
[e.g., MT cysteine-tRNA ligase (CYSS): S-B FC = 11.2× and N-B
FC = 11.2×]. Both symbionts have differentially lost sets of aaRSs
that appear to require distinct host support. For those lost, the
host more highly expresses genes that may replace them in their
respective bacteriocytes [e.g., aspartate-tRNA ligase (ASPS): S-B
FC = 16.5× and N-B FC = 269.7×, and valine-tRNA ligase (VALS):
S-B FC = 113.4× and N-B FC = 6.8×]. NCBI-BLASTP searches
show that six of these aaRSs originate from MT support genes.
We found two cases where host genes of different origins
appear to complement shared missing aaRS genes in Sulcia and
Nasuia. For the jointly lost bacterial proline-tRNA ligase (proS),
the host gene encoding MT proline-tRNA ligase (PROS) is more
highly expressed in Nasuia bacteriocytes (N-B FC = 4.4×), while
the gene for glutamate/proline-tRNA ligase (EPRS) is more
highly expressed in Sulcia bacteriocytes (S-B FC = 218.7×). Sim-
ilarly, isoleucine-tRNA ligase (ileS) has been lost from both
Nasuia and Sulcia. In the Sulcia bacteriocytes, an ileS gene hori-
zontally transferred from Wolbachia is more highly expressed
(Table 1). Nasuia bacteriocytes, however, more highly express an
MT copy of the ILES gene (N-B FC = 28.3×) (SI Appendix, Table
S2). This pattern of convergent bacterial gene loss, but differential
support by the host, suggests that the bacteria lost these aaRS
genes at different times during the evolution of the symbioses.
The host likely evolved bacteriocyte-specific mechanisms to sup-
port these losses.
Finally, Sulcia and Nasuia are missing additional essential
translation-associated enzymes. Each missing gene is likely sup-
plemented by a corresponding host gene that is more highly
expressed in the bacteriocytes (Fig. 2). For example, two genes—
ribosome recycling factor (frr) and peptide deformylase (def)—
were identified as HTGs from different Alphaproteobacteria
lineages (Table 1 and Dataset S2 D and H). The frr gene is more
highly expressed in Sulcia bacteriocytes, where it is uniquely lost.
It is also notable that the def gene has been duplicated into five
copies; four of which are more highly expressed in Nasuia bac-
teriocytes, where they likely replace its missing ortholog. Finally,
several genes that may compensate for missing translation fac-
tors are likely derived from MT support systems. In Nasuia
bacteriocytes, the host IF2 gene may replace bacterial infB (N-B
FC = 727×) (SI Appendix, Table S2). The DE genes, TSFM and
GUF, likely fill the gaps of the missing genes tsf and lepA in both
Sulcia and Nasuia. Strikingly, each of the TSFM and GUF genes
has two copies that are differentially expressed between the two
types of bacteriocytes (SI Appendix, Table S2). Phylogenetic
analyses show the copies of each gene group together, indicating
that the duplication took place independently in leafhoppers
(Dataset S2 S and T).
Host Support of CIP Systems in Other Hemipteran Symbioses. To
detect if the commonly degenerate CIP systems of other he-
mipteran symbionts are also supported by their hosts, we com-
pared gene-expression patterns across previously completed
studies in the pea aphid–Buchnera, citrus mealybug–Moranella–
Tremblaya, hackberry psyllid–Carsonella, silverleaf whitefly–Portiera,
and scrub cicada–Sulcia–Hodgkinia symbiont systems (15, 18–20,
47). Overall, results from this analysis reveal that hemipteran hosts
do indeed differentially express genes capable of filling missing
genetic gaps of CIP systems in their symbionts. The CIP systems
of the Carsonella (psyllid), Portiera (whitefly), and Hodgkinia and
Sulcia (cicada) are broadly complemented by host genes (Dataset
S4). In the whitefly and psyllid symbioses, we were able to identify
genes that could fill most gaps of the missing genes in Portiera’s
and Carsonella’s CIP systems. However, in the latter case, we were
unable to find genes that could complement DNA polymerase and
mismatch repair systems, raising questions about how or if these
functions are supported in the psyllid symbiosis. De novo assembly
for the cicada transcriptomes revealed considerable variation in
expression levels, likely due to the fact that samples were acquired
from the field, lacking experimental controls on age and envi-
ronment (e.g., ∼1,700 genes were identified as differentially
expressed at a less stringent P ≤ 0.05) (83). Nevertheless, similar
to ALF and other hemipterans, the cicada also differentially ex-
presses eukaryotic genes capable of filling gaps in the Hodgkinia
and Sulcia CIP systems.
In contrast to symbionts with clear gaps in their CIP systems,
we identified few to no highly DE host genes involved in CIP
support in the pea aphid or citrus mealybug. The Buchnera ge-
nome in the pea aphid has relatively complete CIP machineries
and no highly expressed host genes involved in CIP systems were
found in the bacteriocytes (20). We similarly found few highly
expressed CIP genes in the citrus mealybug bacteriocytes, despite
the fact that the Tremblaya genome has lost a large number of
genes underlying CIP (e.g., all aaRSs) (14, 15). These missing
genes are likely complemented by Tremblaya’s own intracellular
symbiont, Moranella (15).
We further investigated whether the origins of CIP support
genes are similar across hemipteran systems. As discussed above,
the HTGs employed by ALF to fill genetic gaps in the CIP
machineries are not found in any Sternorrhyncha hosts. How-
ever, ALF and the cicada do share two HTGs, frr and yebC. In
contrast, the reassignment of MT support genes to support CIP
systems appears to be a common evolutionary mechanism across
hemipteran lineages. Several overexpressed MT aaRS genes in
the bacteriocytes were identified across hemipteran systems [e.g.,
MT asparagine-tRNA ligase (ASNS) in the psyllid and whitefly].
Previous studies have shown that the MT aaRSs can have relaxed
discrimination capable of aminoacylating bacterial tRNAs (84–
86). Thus, it is plausible that the MT aaRS genes in hemipteran
lineages are flexible to fill the gaps of symbiont homologs. Fi-
nally, several CIP support genes are also derived from duplica-
tions with bacteriocyte-specific expression in other hemipteran
hosts. For example, we detected two DNA polymerase III POLC
genes in the whitefly, with both of them more highly expressed in
bacteriocytes (19).
Distinct Host–Symbiont Collaboration in the Synthesis of Essential
Nutrition. The primary role of bacterial symbioses in the Hemi-
ptera is to provide essential nutrition to the host (2). In contrast
to the Sternorrhyncha symbioses, provisioning of the 10 EAAs in
ALF is partitioned between each bacterial partner. These EAA
pathways are also relatively complete and do not require host
complementation, which is distinct from the Sternorrhyncha
lineages (18, 19). However, both Sulcia and Nasuia in ALF do
require distinct sets of essential metabolites from the host to
initiate the synthesis of each EAA (Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Table
S2). Both symbionts require acetyl-CoA (A-CoA), glutamine
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(Gln), and glutamate (Glu) (Fig. 3A). As has been widely found
in other hemipteran symbiont systems, both Glu and Gln are
likely supplied via the glutamine synthetase/glutamate synthase
(GS/GOGAT) cycle, which is more highly expressed in both of
the ALF bacteriocytes (Fig. 3B) (15, 18, 20, 87). The CoA me-
tabolite is likely supplied by two eukaryotic genes, pantothenate
kinase (PANK) and bifunctional coenzyme A synthase (COASY)
(Fig. 3A) (88, 89). However, unlike Sulcia, Nasuia cannot synthesize
A-CoA directly. Remarkably, ALF appears to supplement this
need by more highly expressing A-CoA synthase (ACS), specif-
ically in the Nasuia bacteriocytes (Fig. 3A).
Because Sulcia and Nasuia provision different EAAs, they
require discrete metabolites from ALF. To meet these needs, the
host appears to more highly express specific genes that com-
plement each symbiont’s metabolite requirements (Fig. 3 and SI
Appendix, Table S2). For example, Nasuia’s histidine pathway
requires phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate (PRPP), which is likely
complemented by the more highly expressed host gene, ribose-
phosphate pyrophosphokinase (PRPS) (Fig. 3A) (90). Nasuia
further requires homoserine and sulfide for methionine synthesis
(31, 32). While homoserine has been previously proposed to be
provided by Sulcia (13, 91), the host more highly expresses 3′-
phosphoadenosine 5′-phosphosulfate synthase (PAPSS) in Nasuia
bacteriocytes that may complement Nasuia’s missing cysNC genes
in the sulfide pathway (Fig. 3A). In contrast, Sulcia is responsible
for most of the EAAs required by the symbioses; additionally, its
metabolites appear to be discretely met by the host. To produce
aspartate for threonine, isoleucine, lysine, and arginine synthesis,
Sulcia requires oxaloacetate that is likely supplied by the host-
encoded malate dehydrogenase (MDH) (Fig. 3A). Sulcia also
requires pyruvate for isoleucine, valine, leucine, and lysine syn-
thesis that is likely supplied by host-encoded NADP-dependent
malic enzyme (ME) (Fig. 3A). Finally, to synthesize tryptophan and
phenylalanine the host appears to contribute phosphoenolpyruvate
(PEP) via PEP carboxykinase (PCK) (Fig. 3A).
Concluding Remarks
Symbionts of the Hemiptera have tiny genomes that require
distinct support mechanisms from their insect hosts (92). In the
Auchenorrhyncha, where insect species generally rely on more
than one microbial symbiont, a stable symbiosis requires exten-
sive host evolution to integrate multiple beneficial partners that
can differ dramatically in their metabolic contributions and basic
cellular capabilities. The two obligate symbionts of ALF have
two of the most degraded bacterial genomes known from any
animal symbiosis, requiring extensive and distinct genetic and
cellular support (32). To meet the shared and distinct needs of
Sulcia and Nasuia, the host has reprogrammed the expression of
a large number of genes in each bacteriocyte type. Many of the
genes recruited to support these symbionts are derived from
HTGs from other infecting bacteria, reassignment of MT sup-
port genes, and endogenous gene duplications. Results from our
study reveal that these evolutionary processes are fundamental
symbiont support mechanisms in ALF and other hemipteran
lineages. Remarkably, these processes operate discretely to jig-
saw together support of degenerate symbiont genomes not only
among the major hemipteran lineages, but also among the
multiple bacterial symbionts within a single host.
The evolutionary success of eukaryotes is due to a complex his-
tory of symbioses and horizontal transfer of microbial genes to the
nuclear genome to support those symbionts (93, 94). These pro-
cesses have continued to shape eukaryote diversity and complexity,
particularly in the later diversification of plant-specialized insects
that use HTGs to maintain obligate nutritional symbioses (95).
Although the evolutionary mechanism of horizontally acquiring
novel genes to support bacterial symbionts is known from a wide-
range of host lineages across the Hemiptera (15, 18, 19, 44), the
recruitment of specific genes appears to be relatively lineage-
specific. Only a few HTGs that likely support bacterial symbionts
are shared across the major lineages of the Hemiptera, particularly
between the Sternorrhyncha and Auchenorrhyncha. Furthermore, it
is surprising that we were able to recover only four symbiont-
support HTGs shared between Auchenorrhyncha host lineages
that all harbor Sulcia, although this symbiont sometimes pairs with
different coprimary symbionts (e.g., Hodgkinia and Nasuia) (31).
The sampled host–symbiont lineages in this study are separated by
tens to hundreds of millions of years of evolution, having experi-
enced extensive independent gene losses. Thus, at least at this
evolutionary time scale, HTG appears to be a tailored response by
particular host–symbiont systems and possibly down to the species
level (49).
The reassignment of MT support genes also appears to be a
widespread evolutionary mechanism for maintaining obligate
symbionts (96). Our study indicates that a wide-range of genes
targeting the MT (e.g., MT aaRSs and translation factors) have
been recruited to support intracellular nutritional symbionts.
This dual-targeting strategy has also occurred during the evolu-
tion of chloroplasts in plants, which similarly have highly reduced
genomes (107–218 kb) (97) and require extensive host nuclear-
encoded support (98). One mechanism to establish essential
symbioses with chloroplasts was the co-option of a large number
of nuclear-encoded proteins targeting the MT to support chlo-
roplast cellular functions, including cell-cycle control, DNA
synthesis, and protein synthesis (56, 57). It is possible that the
dual-targeting of these genes facilitated the loss of most cyano-
bacterial genes as it established as an organelle (99). In the insect
ALF host, a similar pattern emerges where dual-targeting of MT
support mechanisms may support many of the degenerate sym-
biont functions in both Nasuia and Sulcia. Comparative analyses
with the other Hemiptera (see above) suggest that this is a
widespread pattern (18, 19, 47). The use of MT support genes to
maintain symbioses with bacteria that have tiny genomes is a
logical evolutionary step to shore-up the rapid and widespread
loss of symbiont genes.
Our results further provide explicit predictions that—like MT
symbioses across eukaryotes—a large set of proteins are likely
imported into the cellular matrix of both Sulcia and Nasuia in
ALF. In the CIP systems alone, host genes that specifically
complement incomplete cell functions not only exhibit com-
pensatory expression in the bacteriocytes, but they cannot sup-
port these systems unless their protein products are imported
into bacterial cells. Given the dramatic gene losses and apparent
incomplete cellular functions across bacterial symbionts in the
Hemiptera, intracellular support of symbionts by host-encoded
proteins is likely to be a widespread phenomenon (100).
The evolution of hemipteran endosymbioses shows important
parallels with MT and chloroplast organelles, including extreme
gene loss and reliance on the host to complete even the most
basic metabolic and cellular functions (96). These parallels raise
the fundamental question of what characteristics differentiate
obligate bacterial endosymbionts in insects from eukaryotic or-
ganelles with symbiotic origins. Currently, a key defining criteria
has been the transfer of most metabolic and cellular functions to
the host nucleus with compensatory evolution of protein import
systems that permit host-encoded gene products to enter the
organellar matrix (101, 102). Mounting evidence from a number
of systems now strongly challenges the evolutionary specificity of
this definition. Protein import of more than 200 genes has been
identified from the single-celled eukaryote P. chromatophora (80,
100). Protein translocation to the cellular matrix of bacterial sym-
biont was similarly demonstrated in the trypanosomatid Angomonas
deanei (103). Furthermore, in the insect symbiosis between the pea
aphid and Buchnera, it was also shown that a host encoded protein
(rlpA4) is imported into the bacterial symbiont’s cytosol (104).
Currently, the mechanisms of protein import into hemipteran en-
dosymbionts are completely unknown and offer an area of exciting
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future work. Investigation of these systems will undoubtedly yield
valuable insights into the origin and integration of symbioses throughout
eukaryotic evolution.
Materials and Methods
M. quadrilineatus (ALF) specimens were collected from laboratory-reared
lines established previously (32). Bacteriocytes and body tissues were dis-
sected from 30 pooled females in three biological replicates. Total RNA was
extracted from each pooled sample. Illumina library construction and se-
quencing were conducted at the University of Texas at Austin Genomic Se-
quencing and Analysis Facility. De novo transcriptome assembly was
performed with Trinity v2.1.1 (105). ORFs (open reading frames) were pre-
dicted for each transcript using EMBOSS’s getorf (106) and identified with
NCBI-BLASTP v2.2.30+ searches. Differential gene-expression analysis was
conducted using edgeR (107). For the ALF draft genome, DNA was extracted
from the head and thorax of 45 individuals and sequenced using PacBio
approach (Yale Center for Genome Analysis). A hybrid assembly of PacBio
and Miseq reads (32) was performed with Spades v3.6.2 (108). HTGs were
processed with MEGAN v6.4.0 (109) and individually inspected to remove
contaminants. All HTGs were searched against the draft ALF genome using
NCBI-BLASTN to verify their location relative to eukaryotic genes. The origins
of HTGs were inferred with maximum-likelihood phylogenetic methods in
RAxML v8.2.10 (110). The MT support genes and gene duplications were
detected based on the NCBI-BLAST results. The location of duplicated genes
listed in SI Appendix, Table S2 on the ALF genome was verified with the ALF
genome. Phylogenetic reconstructions were performed for duplicated
amino acid transporter genes and MT support genes listed in SI Appendix,
Table S2. To further verify the expression results of RNA-seq analyses, qRT-
PCR was conducted for eight HTGs, one MT support gene, and two MT-
encoded genes with the primers listed in SI Appendix, Table S5. The rela-
tive abundance of MT in bacteriocytes vs. body tissues was measured with
qPCR. Additional information on the experimental and computational
methods are available in SI Appendix, SI Materials and Methods.
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